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Be a Learner. Be Respectful. Be Safe.
Year 9 2022 - PLEASE NOTE:
The link to the Year 9 Elective Form 2022 will be available to families via the
COMPASS News feed from Mon 2 Aug 2021.
Please click on the link and submit the form by Fri 6 Aug 2021.
ONLINE SUBJECT SUPERMARKET FOR 2022 Y9 ELECTIVES - TUE 3 AUG
9.00 - 9.30am Students a end regular Tuesday period 1 class
9.30 - 9.45am Students watch the Elec ves Assembly Meet (link below) on the classroom TV/projector
9.50 - 10.36am

Students a end their chosen Elec ve Meets on their own devices with headphones on at
9.50am, 10.00am, 10.15am, 10.15am (links on each subject page)

Students should bring a pair of headphones on Tue 3 Aug for the online Subject Supermarket.

Watch the Google Meet Assembly on Tue 3 Aug at 9.30am via your classroom TV/projector
●

Students can ask questions about the elective, gain more insight and become more informed.
●

Regular Year 8 classes have been cancelled from 9.30am onwards for this event.
●

●

Google Meet URLs/links are on each elective page in this booklet.

Students must be logged in to their Williamstown High School account (ie; tos0043@willihigh.vic.edu.au) and use
the Google Chrome browser to attend the Meets online.
●

Students - bring the last page of this booklet with your completed notes!
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INTRODUCTION TO CORE AND ELECTIVE SUBJECTS AT YEAR 9
Students in Year 9 at Williamstown High School participate in a program that includes both core and
elective studies. This curriculum program has been designed to meet the diverse educational needs of the
students and to provide each student with stimulating and valuable learning experiences.
The program oﬀers a breadth of study while allowing students to specialise in areas of interest. In this way
a balance is achieved between the need for a broad general education and a more speciﬁc preparation for
teaching and learning in the senior school campus in Year 10 and VCE/VET/CAL studies.
Students will also be taking part in our Year 9 Immersion ‘MAD’ (Make A Diﬀerence) Program for one
term. This program is a student-centred, vibrant and innovative curriculum where students are encouraged
to be 21st Century thinkers, develop creative solutions to local and global issues, learn by experience and
cultivate individual growth through engaging exploration, collaboration and practical application.

Year 9 Curriculum Structure

In Year 9, all students are required to undertake subjects from each of the core areas of learning, and the
elective oﬀerings, as indicated in the table below:
YEAR 9 CORE PROGRAM
Students must undertake the following
core subjects:
● English
● Mathematics
● Science
● Humanities
● Health and Physical Education
● Immersion

YEAR 9 ELECTIVE PROGRAM
Students must choose 6 elective units in a year (3 per
semester) and follow these guidelines when doing so:
● Choose at least 1 semester elective unit from The Arts
per year
● Choose at least 1 semester elective unit from
Technology per year
● Choose a maximum of 3 elective units from any subject
area per year
● When selecting a LOTE subject, please be aware this
will count for 2 of your 6 elective units (whole-year
subject).

Curriculum Program Outline

The following table provides a summary of the Year 9 curriculum program, and indicates the
number of periods per week in each core and elective subject:
Core Subjects
Homegroup

English

Mathema cs

1

5

5

Humani es

Elec ve subjects
Science

3

3

Health and
Physical
Educa on

3

The Arts, English, Humani es, LOTE, HAPE,
Science, Technology

3

The Year 9 Immersion Program

Year 9 Immersion ‘MAD’ Program: 12 periods
The following subjects are incorporated into the term-based Immersion program, and will
therefore not run separately in the term a student completes Immersion:
● English
● Humanities
● Science

/

Guiding Principles for Elec ve Selec on
1. Students must select a series of elec ves across the year that add up to 6 units. They will complete
3 units in Semester 1 and 3 units in Semester 2.
2. Each elec ve subject is equal to 1 unit except for LOTE which is equal to 2 units (a full year of study)
3. Students must select at least one Arts elec ve per year (could occur in Semester 1 or 2).
4. Students must select at least one Technology elec ve per year (could occur in Semester 1 or 2).
5. No more than 3 units can be selected from any one Curriculum Area
The Arts
● The Big Gig
● Dance
● Digital
Photography –
iPad & iPhone
● Drama
● iPad for Art
● Make A Movie
● Music Making
● Sculpture
● Visual Art
● Visual
Communica on

English
● Literature

HAPE
Humani es
LOTE
● Advance ● Holocaust ● French
(Sailing)
Studies
● Indonesian
● Fitness
Training

SCIENCE
● Marine
Science

Technology
● Crea ve Wood Cra
● Food Technology
● Hor culture
● ICT - So ware
Development and
Robo cs
● Photography –
Mul Technologies
● Tex les
● Willi Iron Chef
● Woodwork

Sample Student Elec ve Program 1: This student wants to do Art and Technology subjects
SEMESTER 1
SEMESTER 2

The Arts | Drama
Technology | Crea ve Woodcra

Technology | Tex les

Technology | Hor culture

The Arts | Sculpture

The Arts | Visual Art

Sample Student Elec ve Program 2: This student enjoys sport, health and the outdoors
SEMESTER 1

Science |Marine Science

HAPE | Cadets

Technology | Hor culture

SEMESTER 2

Technology | Food Technology

The Arts | Dance

HAPE | Fitness

Sample Student Elec ve Program 3: This student wants to do a mix of subjects but not a LOTE
SEMESTER 1

Science |Marine Science

HAPE | Cadets

English | Literature

SEMESTER 2

Technology | Woodwork

Technology | Willi Iron Chef

The Arts | Vis Com

Sample Student Elec ve Program 4: This student wants to do LOTE but also lots of Art and Technology
SEMESTER 1

LOTE | Indonesian

Technology | Tex les

Technology | Hor culture

SEMESTER 2

LOTE | Indonesian

The Arts | Sculpture

The Arts | Visual Art

Please note that more elective subjects are being oﬀered than will be run. The decision about which subjects
run will be based on student preferences. While we will endeavour to provide students with their ﬁrst and
second preferences, this cannot be guaranteed.

/

THE ARTS

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | THE BIG GIG
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Richard Giles

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/rns-psai-fkv?hs=122&authuser=0

What’s it all about?
This music subject focuses on the skills related to putting together your own ‘gig’ or live
performance. Aimed at students who may have some instrumental music experience, students
will further develop performance skills across a variety of styles. They will learn how to
eﬀectively rehearse, promote a gig, and set up and use a PA system. Students will learn some
arranging and composition techniques. The main focus is of course to put on a good show for
an audience. There is no restriction on the musical instruments used. Students will form bands
from within the class and will experiment with a variety of ensembles.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES: CREATIVITY

In negotiation with the subject teacher and
classmates you will organise performance
opportunities.

Students are required to develop performance skills and compose, arrange
and interpret music. This will allow students to experiment with innovative
ideas and generate solutions to any creative problems that arise.

THINKING PROCESSES: REASONING, PROCESSING & INQUIRY
Students are required to perform as part of a band. Students at this level are expected to show their planning and research
processes throughout this project and to document how they review information and reﬁne their ideas.
THINKING PROCESSES: REFLECTION, EVALUATION & METACOGNITION
Students are required to work towards a performance within a group setting by keeping a log book that will help them explain
conscious changes that may occur in their own and others’ thinking and analyse alternative perspectives and perceptions. They
will be required to use speciﬁc terms to discuss their thinking, select and use thinking processes and tools appropriate to
particular tasks, and evaluate their eﬀectiveness.

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●

Develop instrumental skills
Rehearse
Plan and Prepare for performances
Work in a band

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

The Big Gig

YEAR 10

Music
VCE /VET Music (Tech Prod)

YEAR 11

VCE / VETMusic Performance
VCE/ VET Music (Sound Production)

YEAR 12

VET / VCE Music Performance
VCE Music Investigation
VCE /VET (Sound Production)

What can this lead to?
Advertising/jingle writer, Arranger, Composer, Conductor,
Entertainer, Musician (singer or instrumentalist), Music Director,
Music Programmer/Sampler, Music Software Designer, Music
Teacher, Music Therapist, Orchestra Musician, Sound Engineer

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜ I love music
⬜ I am interested in performing
⬜ I am interested in how the music industry operates
⬜ I want to develop skills in sound production
⬜ I want to become a better performer

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | DANCE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Jesse Sheahan

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/dtt-wmfk-vbb

What’s it all about?

Whether you have studied dance in the past or not, this course is tailored to
bring out the skilled performer in you and give you the tools to create your own
dance pieces. Each lesson focuses on dance technique, and choreographic skills
across a range of dance styles. You will not only learn exciting choreography but
also be given the chance to create your own choreography in any style you
choose! Experience the exciting sense of freedom that comes with really
knowing a dance well and becoming lost in the movement.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES

Students learn a choreographed dance and create their
own dance piece, both of which may be performed in
front of a live audience.

This dimension is assessed through a research project whereby
students design a presentation on a particular dance technique.

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●

What can this lead to?

Learn dance technique and choreography
Stretching and strengthening techniques
Watch diﬀerent famous dance works for inspiration
Create choreography in groups

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Dance / Drama

YEAR 10

Dance / Drama

YEAR 11

Dance /Theatre Studies

YEAR 12

Dance / Theatre Studies

●
●
●
●

Dance Performer or Teaching
VCE/VET dance
Choreography for ﬁlm, tv, music videos
Therapist in Movement

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST
⬜ I enjoy dancing and music
⬜ I love music videos that feature dance
⬜ I am interested in how dance began and developed
⬜ I want to develop skills in choreography
⬜ I want to learn diﬀerent dance techniques

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | DRAMA
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Jesse Sheahan

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/dtt-wmfk-vbb

What’s it all about?

Drama at Year 9 focuses on developing the body and voice to establish character, setting and
relationship. Activities and assessment tasks include group dynamics games, improvisation,
theatre sports and working with scripts. Students rehearse and perform a scripted scene in
partners and a larger ensemble work, demonstrating the ability to manipulate the elements of
drama to create meaning and illustrate a particular theatrical style.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES

Students rehearse and perform two scenes in-class
Students write a written play review of a live or on-screen performance
● Drama Practice – participation and responsibility in practical classes
● Improvisation and theatre sports performances
● Written review/analysis of performance
● Evaluation of work completed.

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●

●
●

●

Creativity when working in groups
Decision making in direction,
production, lighting, costume and
sound design
Problem solving skills in a group
performance setting

What can this lead to?

Warm up games
Improvisation
Character building activities and script learning skills
Perform as a group

●
●
●
●
●
●

Acting, Director Teaching, Script Writing
Strong interpersonal skills
Communications in the ARTS
Public Speaking
Actor / Singer
Community Arts Oﬃcer

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

⬜ I enjoy acting

YEAR 9

Drama

⬜ I love live theatre, ﬁlm and television

YEAR 10

Drama

YEAR 11

VCE Drama / Theatre Studies

YEAR 12

VCE Drama / Theatre Studies

⬜ I’m interested in drama history
⬜ I want to develop my conﬁdence in public speaking
⬜ I love performing on stage

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | MUSIC MAKING
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Richard Giles

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/rns-psai-fkv?hs=122&authuser=0

What’s it all about?
This subject gives you the opportunity to focus on creating your own music. You will
develop the skills of composing, arranging and song writing in many styles. From the
initial spark of an idea to the debut performance or recording of your original creation,
you will learn about how music can change the way an audience feels and be able to
manipulate these elements in your own work. You will explore the concepts involved in
the development of music and will learn the skills needed to complete your very own
masterpiece. This subject would suit passionate music students or those who are keen
to further their knowledge.

What will I learn?
CREATING AND MAKING
●
●
●

EXPLORING AND RESPONDING

Composition: an assignment where students
compose original music
Listening and discussion: response to a diverse
range of examples from around the world.
Theory and aural comprehension: aural exercises
and theory work associated with writing music.

What type of things will I do?

●
●

Manipulate combinations of the elements of music
instruments in a range of styles.
Using musical instruments, including guitar, keyboard,
drums, piano and voice.
Computers: software on iMacs includes sequencing,
sampling, sound manipulation, mixing and MIDI.

What can this lead to?

● Create a folio of short pieces in a variety of styles including
electronic music and song writing.
● Create a major piece of music which will be performed and/or
recorded.
● Play music created by other students.
● Listen to a variety of musical styles for ideas.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

●

Advertising/jingle writer, Arranger, Composer,
Conductor, Entertainer, Musician (singer or
instrumentalist), Music Director, Music
Programmer/Sampler, Music Software Designer,
Music Teacher, Music Therapist, Orchestra
Musician, Sound Engineer

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Music Making

⬜ I love listening to and playing music

YEAR 10

Music
VCE / VET Music (Tech Production)

⬜ I would like to learn more of the craft of composing, writing and
recording original music

YEAR 11

Music Performance
VCE / VET Music (Tech Production)
VCE/ VET Music (Sound Production)

YEAR 12

VCE Music Performance
VCE Music
Styles and Composition
VCE/VET Music Performance
VCE/ VET Music (Sound Production)

⬜ I intend to further my interest in music at VCE and University level
⬜ I am interested in how music is composed
⬜ I am interested in how sound can have an eﬀect on an audience

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY IPAD & IPHONE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Gavin Clifford

Google Meet link/url

http://meet.google.com/tzo-nvvo-ctw

What’s it all about?
Students are introduced to Photography via a range of digital techniques, and learn about
the features and functionality of in-camera and third-party apps, which they use to enhance
their photos to communicate meaning. Field trips and experimental tasks are undertaken to
explore photography outside of the classroom, and to emulate the styles of
world-renowned and lesser-known photographers in order to build a style of their own.
There is a focus on understanding how to communicate messages and evoke feelings
through photographic art, and how photographic enhancements via apps and ﬁlters can
help to amplify meaning. Students will need their own digital device - preferably an Apple
iPad or iPhone (Android devices are incorporated too) and should be ready to utilise their
Willi High Google Drive to keep a backup of their work.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES: CREATIVITY

An experimental folio of photography based on
a theme and a photo story.

Students will ﬁnd creative solutions to design problems encountered as they
explore the photographic software and produce a portfolio for assessment

ICT FOR CREATING

ICT FOR VISUAL THINKING

Students will use ICT to manipulate
photographic images they have developed in
order to evaluate their ﬁnal inclusions in their
portfolio, which is submitted for assessment

Students use a range of ICT enhancement tools and functions that support
the organisation and representation of visual images. Students apply,
retrieve and modify information for new situations. They constantly evaluate
their problem solving ideas through the creative program they are using.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

● Undertake photographic ‘assignments’ in the ﬁeld, like having to take speciﬁc
types of shots in a range of styles.
● Edit photographic images using the iPad or iPhone.
● Explore editing apps and photographic techniques, for example, Snapseed,
Camera+, Panorama 360, Photosynth, Adobe Lightroom
● Students will be attending Photo excursions and studio work.
● Maintain an E-folio of images.

● Photographer / Photo Journalist
(Travel)
● Forensic Photographer/ Police
Force/ Defence
● Photography Teacher
● Advertising / Graphic Designer
● Filmmaker / Television / Media
● Fashion Photographer

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Digital Photography

YEAR 10

Photography / Media

YEAR 11

Studio Art/ Visual Communication / Media

YEAR 12

Studio Art, Visual Communication, Media

⬜ I enjoy photography
⬜ I like creating digital images
⬜ I am interested in using the iPad, iPhone for exploring
photography
⬜ I want to develop skills in taking great shots
⬜ I want to learn how to capture interesting images
⬜ I want to learn more about creative photography apps.
⬜I see this as a pathway to a career in Photography and my folio
for Year 12 Art, Media or Design.

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | IPAD FOR ART
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Helen Bacon

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/ybz-omkr-brg?authuser=0

What’s it all about?
Students will be introduced to how to develop and design successful art work using a variety of
applications. Students will be introduced to a range of skill-building activities using their iPads. In this
study students explore how to generate creative responses to a number of prompts using various iPad
applications. Students will individually create digital drawings and designs. Students critique the role of
aesthetics in digital artwork and evaluate their own and their peers’ ﬁnal solutions. Students will explore
how to create, import and export digital media into iPad applications, as well as learning how to
combine applications to create innovative and unique digital art. Students will use iPads, computers
and scanners with freehand drawings to develop ideas and designs. Equipment: iPads will be supplied,
but students can bring their own iPad as part of the course. Free Apps, Brushes Redux.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES: CREATIVITY

Digital Art work that will be reproduced and
printed to high quality paper. Students will
produce both realistic and abstract designs
based on using the following apps Brushes
Redux, Pic Sketch, Art Studio, Graﬃti Art,
Flowpaper, Kaleido Paint, Sketchbook Pro.

Creativity in the Use of Art Apps
Students will be assessed on drawing and design ideas through the development
of a design process recorded in their sketchbooks and on the iPad.
This aims to develop their ability to brainstorm and develop images and ideas
through a creative process.
Students will maintain an e-folio of art works on the iPad and through Google
Classroom. Their work will be exhibited in the Art & Technology Show

DESIGN AND CREATIVITY IN ART
1. Explore how to manipulate materials, techniques, technologies and processes to develop and express their intentions in art
works
2. Select and manipulate materials and techniques and technologies in a range of art forms, to express ideas, concepts and
themes
3. Develop critical reasoning and practical skills when analysing creative applications

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●

What can this lead to?

Learn how to draw and create on an IPad or tablet.
Using Drawing and Painting Apps to become familiar with all
the tools and to create your own style of drawing or painting.
Work to produce a folio of art work on the IPad
It is Recommended and an Advantage to have your own iPad
or tablet. However the school will provide iPads.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

●
●
●
●
●
●

Graphic Designer / Fashion Designer
Illustrator
Computer Artist / Designer
Animation artist
Stage Designer for Theatre
iPad Artist

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST /

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

iPad for Art

YEAR 10

Art, Visual Communication

⬜ I enjoy drawing and painting
⬜ I am interested in using iPad technology and apps to create artworks
⬜This is a pathway to my folio for Year 12 Art

YEAR 11

Studio Arts, Visual
Communication

⬜ I am interested in learning more about creating artworks using diﬀerent
drawing and painting materials with technology

YEAR 12

Studio Arts, Visual
Communication

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | MAKE A MOVIE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Carmen Wiseman

Google Meet link/url

http://meet.google.com/uus-mewh-xgi

What’s it all about?
The Make A Movie elective focuses on the development of production, design and
critique skills used when creating a movie. Through making their own ﬁlms, students will
learn the skills of planning, script-writing, storyboarding, animation, camera use, editing
and ﬁlm promotion. Students will learn the beginner industry standard for three-act
storytelling. This includes creating stories from scratch, reﬁning character and narrative,
and honing the student’s individual voice. Students complete a range of practical
exercises individually and in small groups, viewing ﬁlms and excerpts to promote
awareness and understanding of the codes and conventions of ﬁlmmaking. Lastly,
students will begin learning how to analyse various media representations, in addition to
audience reception and engagement.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

INTERPERSONAL LEARNING: WORKING IN TEAMS

A short ﬁlm, promotional posters, ﬁlm trailers,
scripts and storyboards.

Students will be assessed on their ability to organise groups, allocate roles,
and make team decisions

THINKING PROCESSES: CREATIVITY
Students deﬁne their own short ﬁlm task via investigation into genre and the three-act narrative structure. Their creativity is
cultivated through the use of script-writing and storyboard creation, and the practicing of camera and editing techniques.
Students will be assessed on their production of scripts, storyboards, ﬁlms and posters.

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What can this lead to?

learn and practice a variety of camera techniques
create storyboards
learn script-writing conventions
analyse scenes from ﬁlms
make your own movie with a team
create marketing materials
investigate ﬁlm genre

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Make A Movie / Photography

YEAR 10

Media / Photography

YEAR 11

Media / Photography

YEAR 12

Media / Studio Arts

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Acting
Directing
Sound Design
Script Writing
Film Editing
Cinematography
Graphic Design & Advertising

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST
⬜ I LOVE movies and/or television series’
⬜ l want to put my creativity to good use
⬜ I am interested in learning more about the ﬁlmmaking process
⬜ I want to develop skills in camera use and ﬁlm editing
⬜ I want to share and collaborate on ﬁlmmaking with my peers

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | SCULPTURE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Helen Bacon

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/ybz-omkr-brg?authuser=0

What’s it all about?

Students are introduced to sculptural concepts, the design process
and a variety of themes including Pop art, natural forms and animals.
Students engage with a range of materials including wire, clay and
paper maché. Students become familiar with diﬀerent processes and
tools including pliers, wire cutters, clay tools, kiln ﬁring and glazing.
Students are exposed to a wide range of sculptures and artists who
engage in these themes and materials.

What will I learn?
CREATING AND MAKING

EXPLORING AND RESPONDING
●

●
●

Creation of a 3D based folio, using a range of
Material studies.
Demonstrate a good understanding of materials
and techniques used throughout the course.

●
●
●

What type of things will I do?
● Use the design process.
● Engage with a range of materials including
paper maché, wire and ceramics / clay, plaster,
cardboard.
● Create my own designs for 3D artworks.

Be able to identify various artists from diﬀerent art styles
and movements.
Open discussion in class.
A research assignment that extends their knowledge and
understanding of art.
Excursion to Sculpture Exhibitions

What can this lead to?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mechanical & Civil Engineering
Artist Sculptor
Designer
3D Imaging and Design
Landscape Architect / Design
Architect
Ceramic Designer / Industrial Designer
Furniture Designer / Technology Materials

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIT

Year

Courses Oﬀered

⬜ I enjoy working with sculptural materials a I

YEAR 9

Sculpture

YEAR 10

Art, Ceramics Visual Communication

am interested in the building and construction of creating three
dimensional forms

YEAR 11

VCE Studio Art, VCE Visual
Communication

YEAR 12

Studio Art, Visual Communication

⬜ I like designing with Construction materials and want to

explore how to use Clay, Plaster, Wood, Card and Bamboo to
create Sculptural Forms
⬜ I am interested in architecture and engineering as a possible

pathway
/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | VISUAL ART
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Jessica Baseggio

https://meet.google.com/sbg-ggey-msp

Google Meet link/url

What’s it all about?
Students are introduced to two dimensional art forms. Students explore a range of
themes and topics, exploring the design process to complete ﬁnished artworks.
Materials and techniques used include drawing, painting, printmaking and Computer
Generated Art. Students are exposed to a wide range of relevant artists who engage in
these themes and materials.

What will I learn?
CREATING AND MAKING
●

●

Presentation of a sketchbook
with a full range of design
ideas for ﬁnished art works.
Art Practice and Folio –
participation and
responsibility during practical
classes.

EXPLORING AND RESPONDING
●
●
●
●
●
●

Exploring the worth of a range of artists.
Responding to diﬀerent artworks and visual analysis.
A folio of at least 3-4 ﬁnished art works.
Demonstrating and understanding of techniques, style, art elements and
design in assignment work and class discussion.
An assignment that extends their knowledge and understanding of art.
Gallery excursion to an exhibition

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

● Further exploration of drawing ability and design for ﬁnished Art
pieces, using coloured pencil, charcoal and pastel.
● Lino Printing/Intaglio, using lino and a printing press to create a
series of images.
● Painting on Canvas: Explore a thematic process in paint.
● Art Appreciation and the study of various Artists and styles in
Art. Gallery visits to explore exhibitions and art works
● Opportunity to be involved in the Young Researchers Program

The Visual Arts has many pathways. Enjoying the
process of learning new ideas using your creativity
and imagination. The subject will give you a
pathway to a life-long enjoyment of studying the
practise of Art but also the History of Art. It will
lead to TAFE , VET or University Studies in Fine
Art. Visual Art continues in Years 10, 11 & 12.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Visual Art, Technology Fashion Design, Visual
Communication

⬜ To further my studies in the Visual Arts, extending on
using drawing to communicate ideas and extend the creative
process, using my imagination

YEAR 10

Visual Art, Ceramics, illustration Studio, Visual
Communication, Technology Fashion

YEAR 11

VCE Studio Art, VCE Visual Communication,

⬜ I enjoy learning about diﬀerent Art Styles and artists and
how they work and create.

YEAR 12

VCE Studio Art, Visual Communication and Design
VCE VET Creative and Digital Media

⬜ To be able to write, discuss and talk about art with your
own ideas and interpretations.

⬜ Extend on and learn new techniques and skills in
painting, printmaking, drawing and Computer generated Art.

/

YEAR 9 | THE ARTS | VISUAL COMMUNICATION
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Dale Chapman

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/hqy-ujnm-tws

What’s it all about?
Students are introduced to visual communication and design concepts including typography,
logo designs, packaging and a range of technical drawing skills. Students learn perspective,
isometric drawing techniques as well as graphic design concepts working towards their own
logo design and packaging product. Students are exposed to a wide range of relevant
designers who look at these themes and materials. Students will use Photoshop and Design
programs.

What will I learn?
CREATING AND MAKING
●
●

●

EXPLORING AND RESPONDING

Developmental work: Generate and reﬁne ideas for
visual solutions to design briefs.
Folio: Design and present ﬁnished Graphic
Communications appropriate to stated purpose and
given audience.
Use Design Apps on the Computer to generate
ideas and concepts

●

●
●

What type of things will I do?
● Designing for a Product, creating and making their own designs
for a Package
● Designing for an Event, using the Program Canva and Photoshop
● Industrial Design- Looking at Architecture and how Design is
applied in making a Model
● ICT- Using Design Programs to create Ideas. Photoshop, In
Design,
● Adobe Creative
● Technical Drawing-As applied to drawing exercises

Research Project: Written analysis that extends their
knowledge and understanding of design principles
and concepts.
Students will visit Design exhibitions to explore
design concepts
Visit TOP Designs

What can this lead to?
TAFE and University Courses in
Building and Construction & Architecture,
Graphic Design, Advertising & Marketing
Interior Design,
Industrial design, 3D Modelling Design, Web
Page Designer,
● Civil Engineering & Mechanical Engineering,
Magazine and Layout Designer,
● Fashion Design
● Landscape Design
●
●
●
●
●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject?/CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Visual Communication

⬜ I like to draw and design in problem solving
ideas for a creative solution

YEAR 10

Visual Communication, Studio Art

YEAR 11

Visual Communication & Design, Studio Art

YEAR 12

Visual Communication & Design, Studio Art, VET Creative
and Digital Media

⬜ I want to learn more about Design and look at
the how, where and why design is needed every
day in what we use and do.
⬜ I enjoy being creative at problem solving and
want to further my creative ability using the
Computer in Design

/

ENGLISH

/

YEAR 9 | ENGLISH | LITERATURE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Callie Martin

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/iax-wjoi-gcp?hs=122&authuser=0

What’s it all about?
This English enrichment elective will focus on three major forms of Literary studies: play, poetry and a
novel. This unit is designed to introduce students to literary analysis of rich and challenging texts, ideal
for students interested in studying Literature at Year 10 and VCE. We will focus on classic texts such as
A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William Shakespeare, Seamus Heaney’s poetry collection Opened
Ground and a comparative analysis between My Brilliant Career by Miles Franklin and the ﬁlm of Pride
and Prejudice by Jane Austen.
Students learn and practice the language of literary analysis, including how to analyse selected
passages and to make connections between texts, times and genres. Students learn how to write in
critical, investigative and detailed forms. Students will also improve their speaking skills alongside their
critical thinking abilities.

What will I learn?
PRODUCING
●
●
●

An oral presentation
A text-response essay
A comparative analysis

ANALYSING & EVALUATING
●
●
●

An oral presentation on the play, A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William
Shakespeare.
A text-response essay on Seamus Heaney’s poem from Opened Ground.
A comparative analysis on a novel, My Brilliant Career by Miles Franklin and
the ﬁlm of Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

Learn oral presentation skills
Learn close-reading analysis
Focus on the language of texts
Closely engage with language
Assess social, political, economic and historical contexts of
texts
● Critically assess a play, poem, novel and a ﬁlm
● Develop ‘cultural capital’
● Develop sensitivity, cultural awareness and empathy
●
●
●
●
●

● Developing twenty-ﬁrst century skills: empathy,
analytical and critical thinking, creativity, problem
solving, verbal communication and interpersonal
skills.
● Journalism or publishing
● Writer (novelist, poet, essayist, playwright, literary
critic)
● Secondary English or Literature Teacher
● Lexicography

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject?/CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Literature

YEAR 10

Literary English

YEAR 11

VCE Literature

⬜ I enjoy reading
⬜ I like writing or poetry
⬜ I want to engage with a variety of diﬀerent texts
⬜ I am interested in delving deeper into literary texts
⬜ I want to develop higher order thinking skills in English through Literature
⬜ I want to learn how to analyse or close-read texts
⬜ I want to learn about the various contexts involved in creating texts

YEAR 12

VCE Literature

/

HEALTH
AND
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
(HAPE)
/

YEAR 9 | HAPE | ADVANCE (SAILING)
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Marie Glass

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/nah-uikj-eqb?authuser=0

What’s it all about?

Do you enjoy being outdoors? Do you enjoy trying new things? In the ADVANCE
Program students will advance their personal, social and leadership development
through outdoor adventure/problem solving/teamwork based activities and a
community conservation project. During the program students complete a
learn-to-sail program at the Royal Yacht Club of Victoria (Williamstown), attend a 2
day camp in Geelong, and take part in a community marine conservation project.
This unit will cost approx. $200 per semester.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE
●
●

THINKING PROCESSES: REFLECTION, EVALUATION & METACOGNITION

A weekly blog of their experiences
A research assignment on the Northern
Paciﬁc Seastar

Students learn to reﬂect on what they know and develop awareness that
there is more to know. They learn to question their perspectives and those
of others. They evaluate the validity of their own and others’ ideas. They
also develop their metacognitive skills in planning, monitoring and
evaluating their own thinking processes and strategies.

THINKING PROCESSES: CREATIVITY

INTERPERSONAL DEVELOPMENT: WORKING IN TEAMS

Students learn to seek innovative alternatives and
use their imagination to generate possibilities.
They learn to take risks with their thinking and
make new connections. Students will be shown
how to use/create blogs as a way of sharing their
learning with others.

Students develop the knowledge, skills and behaviours to cooperate with
others to contribute to the achievement of group goals. The focus is not
only task achievement, but also on contributing to, and reﬂecting on, the
learning which occurs through being part of a team.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

Community projects:

An awareness of environmental issues in our local area

-

Collection of Northern Paciﬁc Seastar from local area
Focus on the health of the Jawbone Marine Sanctuary
Sailing sessions at Royal Yacht Club Victoria
Leadership, team building and conservation activities

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Advance (Cadets Sailing)

YEAR 10

Advance ( Duke of Edinburgh Award )

YEAR 11

VCE Outdoor Education, VET Sport
and Recreation

YEAR 12

VCE Outdoor Education, VET Sport
and Recreation

An appreciation of our local environment
An interest in sailing as a recreational activity

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜ I enjoy sailing & the outdoors
⬜ I have an interest in the local environment and the community
⬜ I work well in a team

/

YEAR 9 | HAPE | FITNESS TRAINING
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Warren Patterson

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/omx-shdf-zsq?authuser=0

What’s it all about?

The aim of this elective is to develop a ﬁtness training program, improve ﬁtness
through regular training, and increase knowledge of the body, ﬁtness, and
training methods. Interested students may be those who want to improve
ﬁtness, maintain ﬁtness, improve personal best times, or just really enjoy
physical activity and want to do more. The focus will be actively training and
playing sports that train the components of ﬁtness.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

THINKING PROCESSES: REASONING, PROCESSING & INQUIRY

Through participating in diﬀerent training
regimes and learning how to make training
speciﬁc to sporting/personal needs, students
will be able to conﬁdently design my own
ﬁtness program as needed.

Students will be assessed on their ﬁtness progress through a series of
exercises - measured at three diﬀerent points in the semester - as well as
theoretical knowledge of Sports First Aid, Training Methods and other key
areas of health.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will participate in a range of training methods
designed to improve your cardiovascular and muscular
endurance, speed, agility, muscular strength and
muscular power. Improvements in these areas can lead
to increased personal health and wellbeing, as well as
boosting your performance in relative sports. Lessons
may include: circuit training, resistance training, speed
and acceleration work, ﬁtness games, boxing classes.

The skills learned across the semester help students understand
how to design their own ﬁtness regime and set them up with
good exercise habits which they can use to pursue lifelong
health. The knowledge learned in this course compliments that
of the Health and Physical Education program. Future pathways
may include interest in jobs in the health and ﬁtness industry,
including (but not limited to): Physiotherapy, Myotherapy,
Personal Training, Sports Coaching.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Fitness Training

YEAR 10

Fitness elective, Physical Education, Health

YEAR 11

VCE Health and Human Development, VCE Physical
Education, VET Sport and Recreation

YEAR 12

VCE Health and Human Development, VCE Physical
Education, VET Sport and Recreation

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜ I enjoy exercising and playing sport
⬜ I like to exercise and train
⬜ I am interested in how to develop a training program
⬜ I want to improve my personal ﬁtness
⬜ I want to improve my ﬁtness

/

HUMANITIES

/

YEAR 9 | Humanities | HOLOCAUST STUDIES
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Bradley Nicholls

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/fqk-xrrp-zir

What’s it all about?
Students will explore why, how, what, when, and where the
Holocaust took place, including the key historical
antecedents that led up to and culminated in the “ﬁnal
solution”. They will develop an understanding that the
Holocaust occurred because individuals, organisations, and
governments made choices that not only legalised
discrimination but also allowed prejudice, hatred, and
ultimately mass murder to occur.

What will I learn?
ANALYSE DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES
●
●
●
●

HITLER’S RISE TO POWER

The reasoning of individual Germans who stayed
quiet or spoke up
Global government responses to the crisis
choices young people made about participating in
Nazi youth groups
The actions of righteous gentiles

●
●
●
●

What democracy looked like in the Weimar republic
How stereotypes were used to characterise Jewish
people
How the concept of race was used to justify
discrimination
Choices made by individuals and groups that
contributed to the rise of the Nazi Party

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will trace the rise of Nazi ideology, analysing propaganda
and the use of stereotypes to spread fear; identify key events
that strengthened indiﬀerence including Kristallnacht and
contemplate the innocent bystander; take historical
perspectives to investigate the decisions and stories of
victims, survivors, persecutors, and liberators. You will visit
the Holocaust Museum to listen to eyewitness testimony
fostering empathy and respect.

●
●
●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

⬜ I am interested in pursuing a career in history

YEAR 9

Humanities

⬜ I want to learn about modern history

YEAR 10

Australia at War

VCE

Twentieth-Century History

Historian
Sociologist
University courses in the Arts

⬜ I want to learn how to apply lessons of the past to
contemporary society.
⬜ I want to learn about antisemitism and Nazi ideology
⬜ I am interested in history and social justice

/

LANGUAGES

/

YEAR 9 | Languages | FRENCH
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Nicholas Hughes

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/qgx-ivek-sjw?authuser=0

What’s it all about?
French is one of the most widely used languages in the world. It is the oﬃcial language of the
United Nations and of more than 50 international organisations such as the Red Cross and
the International Olympics Committee. French is an appealing language and has close ties to
English. More than 20,000 English words have their origin in French and many English words
have found their way into the French language. Seventy million tourists are attracted to France
each year to experience the lifestyle, art, food, wine, fashion, sporting events, architecture
and natural beauty.
Please note that students must complete languages as an uninterrupted sequence, which acknowledges the cumulative
nature of language learning. Therefore, if selecting languages, it takes the place of 2 out of 6 Year 9 electives for the
year. We will endeavour to ensure students that select languages will have priority of preference in their other subject
selections.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

ASSESSMENT

Students will:
Students will be assessed through a range of tasks, which
● Engage with authentic listening and reading materials
focus on the 4 major communication skills: listening,
in the target language
speaking, reading, writing. Key focus areas:
● Produce scripts and other authentic text-types based
● Fluency of expression
on these models that are used in the real world (i.e.
● Range and accuracy of vocabulary and grammar
blogs, brochures, videos, posters, online conferencing,
● Apply knowledge of pronunciation and phrasing
postcards, letters, etc.)
● Creativity
● Create their own original work
● Thinking skills
● Perform role-plays/produce iMovies in groups or pairs
● Working individually and in groups

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●

●

Students will learn how to communicate in French so that they can enhance
their understanding of the French-speaking cultures.
Be able to interact with students based at our sister school in France, which
will prepare them for the France study tour in Year 10 or 11.
Develop their listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in French by
studying topics including family, interests, school life, health and lifestyles.
Study all of the key vocabulary and grammar to enable them to conﬁdently
step into Year 10 and VCE French as well as providing an excellent
foundation in French for general travel and work opportunities later in life.
Topics studied include family, relationships, music, going on exchange, food
& drink, French cinema and festivals

What can this lead to?
By studying Year 9 French,
students will also become more
informed global citizens by
developing an understanding and
respect of cultures beyond their
own. Languages has proven
cognitive beneﬁts, such as
improved problem solving abilities
and clear literacy beneﬁts which
will enhance students’
achievement in all subject areas.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

French

YEAR 10

French

YEAR 11

French

YEAR 12

French

⬜ I enjoy learning about other cultures and would welcome the opportunity to meet
young people from France.
⬜ I would like to speak another language and learn more about my own in the process.
⬜ opportunity to attend our sister school exchange trip/host an exchange student
⬜ I would like to travel and I think French, as a global language, would be an asset.
⬜ enhance your employment and social opportunities by being able to communicate in
another language
⬜ enhance your mental capabilities (memory, multi-tasking, aptitude for learning, health
and attention)
/

YEAR 9 | Languages | INDONESIAN
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Katrina Phemister

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/xdo-urnq-cta

What’s it all about?
Languages are for students who like engaging with people, who like learning about the world
around them and who want to be part of our ‘global community’. Learning another language
also has proven cognitive beneﬁts, such as improved problem-solving skills and literacy
beneﬁts for students of all ability levels.
Indonesia is our biggest and most important neighbour. Dive into learning about a culture that
is so diﬀerent from ours that time can be “rubber”, a plane is a “ﬂying ship” and the word for
sightseeing can be translated as “washing your eyes”. Learn what Google Translate can’t
teach – how to think in another Language and understand the people who speak it!
Please note that students must complete languages as an uninterrupted sequence, which acknowledges the
cumulative nature of language learning. Therefore, if selecting languages, it takes the place of 2 out of 6 Year 9
electives for the year. We will endeavour to ensure students that select languages will have priority of preference in
their other subject selections.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

ASSESSMENT

You will watch and recreate scenes from
Indonesian ﬁlms, listen to Indonesian music, play
traditional Indonesian sports, interact with
students from our Sister School, make authentic
Indonesian foods, as well as be able to write a
cover letter and apply for a job in Indonesian!

You will be assessed on your listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.
This follows on from the way you have been assessed in years 7 and 8; for
example cover letters are written tasks and re-enacting a scene from a ﬁlm
is a speaking task. With languages, the right thinking is always more
important than the right answer, something that is reﬂected in the
assessment rubrics.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will interact with students your own age at our sister
school in Jakarta, developing your language skills
through exciting topics such as ﬁlm and entertainment,
food, sport and applying for work. You will also have the
opportunity to put what you’ve learnt in class into
practice through our exchange program to Indonesia.

Learning Indonesian can lead to a plethora of opportunities in
the future. In fact, Indonesia is predicted to be the 2nd largest
economy in the world by 2050. It can also open up possibilities
for a career in the travel industry, business, politics, foreign
aﬀairs, diplomacy, the defence force and even as a
professional translator!

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Indonesian

YEAR 10

Indonesian

YEAR 11

Indonesian

YEAR 12

Indonesian

⬜ Would you like a bonus for your university entrance score?
⬜ Do you like orangutans, elephants, rhinos and Sumatran tigers?
⬜ Fascinated by centuries-old cultures and traditions?
⬜ Want to know more about the biggest Twitter and Facebook users in the world?
⬜ Can you picture yourself on a tropical beach or catching some of the world’s best surf
breaks?
⬜ Would you climb to the top of a volcano or dive into the ocean to swim with a whale
shark?

/

SCIENCE

/

YEAR 9 | SCIENCE | MARINE SCIENCE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Garrett Drago

Google Meet link/url

http://meet.google.com/ety-fuji-whx

What’s it all about?
Marine Science deals with a broad range of marine-based topics from marine adaptations to
reproduction and ocean puriﬁcation systems. Students will get an opportunity to meet our local marine
environments ﬁrst hand on snorkel trips and other ﬁeld trips and through hands-on activities. We
investigate marine issues, marine habitats, animal behaviour and the structure and function of marine
creatures. Upon conclusion of this subject students will have monitored the growth and reproduction of
Brine Shrimp, developed an understanding of the internal biology of key marine species and unlocked
the secrets behind Southern Australia’s unique inhabitants found nowhere else in the world.

What will I learn?
PRODUCE

INTERPERSONAL LEARNING: WORKING IN TEAMS

Students create a hatchery to grow, maintain and
record the development of an aquatic species.

Students to work in a team to explore record and identify keystone
species of the Jawbone Marine Sanctuary

THINKING PROCESSES: REASONING, PROCESSING & INQUIRY
Students investigate and give a class presentation on a marine issue of their choice. They will generate their own questions,
explore a range of sources and focus on solving the problems raised in their inquiry. Students produce their own primary
research data by monitoring the reproduction process of brine shrimp and recording their growth, development and husbandry.
Students complete dissection reports demonstrating a clear understanding of the diversity of marine adaptations in relation to
habitat.

What type of things will I do?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What can this lead to?

Explore our local marine habitats
Learn to snorkel
Swim with Seals
Grow a marine species in a hatchery you create
Uncover the impact humans have on marine life
Care for ﬁsh and invertebrates in the marine centre
Explore adaptations through dissections and investigations
Conduct marine biological surveys

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Core Science

YEAR 10

Core Science

YEAR 11

Chemistry, Biology
Environmental Science
Outdoor & Environmental studies

YEAR 12

Environmental Science
Chemistry, Biology
Outdoor & Environmental Studies

This course will give students a feel for what it is
like to be a marine scientist. We will explore many
branches of science that relate to the marine world
in order to gain an understanding of the enormous
diversity of opportunities as a marine scientist. It is
a chance to learn about our local marine
ecosystem, gain skills when conducting surveys
and maximising your experience while snorkeling.

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜ I enjoy exploring marine and coastal environments
⬜ I want to learn more about organisms in the marine science room.
⬜ I would like to try snorkelling and underwater photography
⬜ I want to learn more about being a Marine Scientist
⬜ I care about the future of our oceans.

/

TECHNOLOGY

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | CREATIVE WOODCRAFT
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Isabella O’Malley

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/jvg-ftat-dcm

What’s it all about?
Do you enjoy designing and making things? Are you interested in
ﬁne-woodworking? Would you like to learn about Computer Aided Design
and Manufacturing Processes?
This course allows you to challenge your creative side. You will use design
software programs to design a game box set. You will make the game box
set through traditional methods while making the playing pieces using
computer aided manufacture using 3D Printing or Laser Cutters. You will
hone your woodcraft joinery in creating complex joinery.

What will I learn?
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Complex joinery
Clean ﬁnishing techniques
Aesthetic design
The design process used in product design and
engineering.
Computer Aided Design including Sketchup, Tinker
CAD and Autodesk fusion
Computer Aided Manufacture through 3D printing
Computer Aided Manufacture through Laser Cutters
and Engraving

ASSESSMENT

Participants will be assessed on an ongoing basis through
the design and creation of a game box set using traditional
means as well as computer aided manufacturing.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will investigate how to create a game box set. You will
create it using ﬁne woodworking dovetail joints and ﬁnish it to a
high quality ﬁnish. You will design and print a 3D printed maze
and playing pieces for your game. You will be given an
engineering challenge in a group scenario.

●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Design Technology Wood
Creative Woodcraft

YEAR 10

Woodwork- Furniture Design

VCE

Product Design and Technology -Wood

VET

Certiﬁcate II in Building and ConstructionCarpentry

●
●
●
●

University and TAFE courses in Product Design,
Engineering or Industrial design
Engineering
Industrial design
Furniture Maker
Carpentry

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST
⬜I am interested in pursuing a career in Design or
Engineering
⬜I want to learn about emerging technologies like Laser
cutters and engravers
⬜ I enjoy working with wood
⬜ I want to learn about 3D printing
⬜ I want to learn how to turn wood on a lathe
⬜ I am creative
⬜ I want to develop my woodworking skills

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Kerri Wangeman

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/ofd-zcyr-rdd

What’s it all about?
Students undertaking this unit will investigate the impact of migration including
Mediterranean, European, Asian, The Middle East and America. Students will also
consider sustainability and seasonality of food products used in class. Practical
sessions will look at:
●
●
●
●
●

Inﬂuences on modern Australian food habits
Changes in food availability, preparation and consumption in Australia
Changes in technology, work practices and family life
Discussion of the eﬀects of migration on the Australian diet
Sustainability and seasonality

What will I learn?
INVESTIGATING

DESIGNING

●

Cultural inﬂuences on Australian cuisine

●

The use of sustainable and seasonal ingredients and
the development of practical skills

●

PRODUCING
●

ANALYSING & EVALUATING
●

Participation in practical classes

What type of things will I do?

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Willi Iron Chef

YEAR 10

Make a meal
Food Styling

VCE

Food Studies

VET

Certiﬁcate II in Hospitality
Certiﬁcate II in Kitchen Operations

Analysing and evaluating the success of various
productions

What can this lead to?

Production of teacher directed and individually designed
products. Students produce a range of dishes incorporating
produce related to various inﬂuences.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Students will design recipes and production
time-lines

● University and TAFE courses in Food Technology
● Nutrition
● Chef

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜ I enjoy cooking
⬜ I want to research and try new recipes
⬜ learning more about produce and food
⬜ I want to develop skills in blending ingredients to create ﬂavours

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | HORTICULTURE
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Rebecca Love

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/iao-gjru-ais

What’s it all about?

Students undertaking this unit will explore horticulture through plant care, propagation
techniques and the systems involved in a horticultural complex.
They will investigate plant cultural requirements, such as creating landscapes and aquaponics
systems and the care and maintenance of a variety of plant types.
●

Students will use a range of horticultural equipment and operate systems that
maximize plant growth and production and can be used for creating and altering
landscapes.

What will I learn?
INVESTIGATING
●

plant cultural requirements and landscaping
research.

PRODUCING
●

propagation and production of plants using a variety
of techniques, creating a landscape and an
aquaponics system.

What type of things will I do?
Students will plan and execute the development of a garden in
line with a design brief created. Students learn landscaping
techniques.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Marine Science
Woodwork

YEAR 10

Woodwork-Furniture Design
Space, Life and Earth

VCE

Product Design and Technology Wood

VET

Cert II in Horticulture

DESIGNING
●

design and production planning of landscapes within
a horticultural system.

ANALYSING & EVALUATING
●

evaluation of plant production techniques and
assessment of horticultural systems in general.

What can this lead to?
● University and TAFE courses in Horticulture or
Environmental Science
● Forestry
● Horticulture
● Landscaping

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜I am interested in pursuing a career in Landscaping,
Gardening, Environmental Science or Biology
⬜ I enjoy gardening
⬜ I want to learn more about nature in the outdoors
⬜ I enjoy problem solving

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | ICT Software Development & Robotics
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Daniel Marshall

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/tmp-fkxy-wey

What’s it all about?

Students investigate the use of design in electronic systems.
The focus will be on understanding the basic principles of
electronics and logic coding/programming, through
computer programming languages and design principles.
Students are guided through a self-paced curriculum of logic
and programming concepts, combining the use of virtual and
real-world robots to demonstrate new knowledge. Students
will learn how to think outside the box to achieve various
aims with given physical constraints, and will gain an
understanding of how code and programs are written and
run. The course is designed to continually challenge
students’ growing understanding, no matter what level that is
along the way.

What will I learn?
CONCEPT OF CODING
●
●

Learning coding through self paced tutorials
Creating solutions to problems set using various
software available

What type of things will I do?
You will investigate how common circuits and code are used
in everyday situations. You will look at robotics and the use of
design to create models. You will assembling the robots and
circuits to match the problem at hand. If it doesn’t solve the
problems you will reﬂect on the success and modify to solve
the problem fully.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

ICT- Software Development and Robotics

YEAR 10

App Development
Web development

VCE

Computing

VET

Certiﬁcate II in Electro-technology Studies
Certiﬁcate II in Engineering Studies

BUILDING WORKING ROBOTIC SYSTEMS
●
●
●

Putting together robot systems
Test product and make modiﬁcations
Compete against other models in challenges

What can this lead to?
● University and TAFE courses in Robotics and Systems
Engineering
● Electrician

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST
⬜I am interested in pursuing a career in STEM which could
include Computing, Digital Technology, Design or
Engineering.
⬜ I want to learn about computer software
⬜I want to learn how to code
⬜I want to learn about robotics
⬜I am interested in engineering

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | PHOTOGRAPHY MULTI-TECHNOLOGIES
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Mr Nick Axaris

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/ziv-irxo-cbu

What’s it all about?
What’s it all about?
The Year 9 Photography course will emphasise digital photography using a combination
of Photoshop Photoshop CS6. This course will be both theoretical and
practically-based with set excursions during the course of the semester. Students will
look at the use of SLR and Compact cameras, lenses and camera settings.
Computer work will be structured around becoming experienced in using Photoshop
and other editing programs. There will be a focus on understanding the photography
printer and printing techniques and on using diﬀerent photo papers and canvas.
Prerequisites:
● Recommended that students have their own digital camera, however a limited
number will be supplied
● Students will need to have a memory stick
● Students will need access to a computer either at home or at school, to further edit
and work on their images

What will I learn?
INVESTIGATING
●

Students will investigate the design elements and
principles as they relate to photography

PRODUCING
●

DESIGNING
●

Students manipulate images to enhance their look and
feel.

ANALYSING & EVALUATING

Students will print their work using suitable means to
ensure high quality prints

●

Students present their work through mounting and
portfolio

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will create a full 12 month Calendar which will be created
from your portfolio of Photographs and it will be printed on
special paper and bound ready for presentation.

●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Digital Photography- iPhone and iPad
Photography Multi Technologies

YEAR 10

Film and Digital Photography / Media
Visual Communication

YEAR 11

Media
Studio Arts

YEAR 12

Certiﬁcate II in Information, Digital Media and
Technology
Certiﬁcate III in Screen and Media
Studio Arts
Media
Visual Communication

●
●

University and TAFE courses in Photography or
Multimedia
Photographer
Media & Advertising

⬜ I want to learn how to use a camera to its best potential
⬜I want to use available software to manipulate photos to
enhance their visual appeal.
⬜I enjoy creating products using photos
⬜I want to present my work to the public

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | TEXTILES
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Margaret Ross

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/kbm-uxjp-bcn

What’s it all about?
Students will learn a range of simple and complex textile techniques and processes
which may include: stencilling, free machine embroidery, dry needle felting, and
reverse applique, iron on transfer design, silk screen printing, tie dye, cut fabric
collage and surface embellishment.
Students will use a range of textiles equipment to further enhance the quality and
appearance of their design work and ﬁnished products

What will I learn?
INVESTIGATING
●

●

Students will trial a variety of textiles processes and
techniques to produce samplers in class

● Students will be required to keep a folio of all design work
that relates to their products being developed.

Students will consider issues around ethical and
sustainable fashion

PRODUCING
●

DESIGNING

ANALYSING & EVALUATING
●

Production of individually designed products

Students will evaluate products using set criteria and
self and peer assessment

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

Students will create designs suitable for a variety of
applications, some of which may include: hoodies, PJ’s,
decorative pillows, silk screened designs, textile wall art,
refashioning old clothing.

●

University and TAFE courses in Textiles and Fashion

●

Visual Merchandising

The emphasis will be on creating textile products to wear or to
use at home.

POSSIBLE PATHWAY
Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Craft Pop-up 901 - Textiles

YEAR 10

Textiles
Design for an Event

VCE

Product Design and Technology Textiles

VET

Certiﬁcate III in Applied Fashion and Technology

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

⬜I am interested in pursuing a career in Fashion Design or
Design industries that use textiles as a medium
⬜I want to learn about surface embellishment
⬜ I enjoy stencilling
⬜ I want to try silk screen printing
⬜ I am interested in textiles wall art

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | WILLI IRON CHEF
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Kerri Wangeman

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/ofd-zcyr-rdd

What’s it all about?

Students will complete a number of design activities focusing on problem solving
and decision making. They will participate in a variety of teacher directed and
individually designed tasks including: “Invention tests”, “cook oﬀs” and “mystery
box” challenges. Students will use a range of ingredients and processes to develop
and produce recipes. Emphasis will be on presentation and creativity.
This unit will cost approximately $70 per semester

What will I learn?
INVESTIGATING & DESIGNING
This will focus on investigating culinary techniques and
processes and “challenge ingredients”.

PRODUCING CREATIVE SOLUTIONS
Students will generate creative solutions to a range of design
problems

DESIGN TASKS

ANALYSING & EVALUATING

Students will design recipes and production timelines.

Students will be required to keep a record of all modiﬁcations to
products.
Students will evaluate their product and reﬂect on their
processes.

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

Production of teacher directed and individually designed
products. Students produce a range of dishes
incorporating seasonal foods.

●
●
●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Food Technology

YEAR 10

Make a meal
Food Styling

VCE

Food Studies

VET

Certiﬁcate II in Hospitality
Certiﬁcate II in Kitchen Operations

University and TAFE courses in Food Technology
Nutrition
Chef

⬜ I enjoy cooking
⬜ I like to research new recipes
⬜ I am interested in learning more about produce and food
⬜ I want to develop skills in blending ingredients to create
ﬂavours

/

YEAR 9 | TECHNOLOGY | WOODWORK
Please visit the online Subject Supermarket Google Meet for more details. Time for all sessions:
Tuesday 3 August, period 2 / 9.50 - 10.36am (Chrome browser and student school Google email login required)
Teacher

Ms Isabella O’Malley

Google Meet link/url

https://meet.google.com/jvg-ftat-dcm

What’s it all about?
Students will build on their knowledge and skills learnt in previous years while having a lot
more freedom in the product design. Students will be involved in designing and making two or
more products. They will investigate suitable materials, prepare sketches of their ideas and a
planning list to help them follow a logical sequence in the production. Students will be
encouraged to use metal and plastic parts as well as wood in the design and construction of
their products.
Students are encouraged to come up with their own creative designs. These could include
products like stools, creative shelving or small tables etc.

What will I learn?
COMPLEX WOODWORKING SKILLS
●
●
●
●

STEM CHALLENGES

Using visual communication methods to design a
trinket box or birdhouse for manufacture
Using intricate joinery.
Using pyrography and fretwork to add interest
Using the Emblaser to engrave/ cut an image for
their product

● Personal design choice- Students will design and create
their own product for a client of their choosing.
● STEM challenge (group challenge testing students critical
and creative thinking where students have to problem solve
a task and make a solution using limited resources and
time)

What type of things will I do?

What can this lead to?

You will work independently to design and create a trinket
box or birdhouse. You will be taught to use a pyrography
machine, a fretsaw, and an emblaser laser cutter/engraver.
Later you will have the freedom to design and create your
own product.

●

POSSIBLE PATHWAY

Why choose this subject? / CHECKLIST

Year

Courses Oﬀered

YEAR 9

Creative Woodcraft using CAD/CAM
Design Technology Wood

YEAR 10
VCE

VET

Woodwork-furniture design
Product Design and Technology Wood
Certiﬁcate II in Building and ConstructionCarpentry

●
●

University and TAFE courses in Product Design,
Engineering or Industrial design
Furniture Maker
Carpentry

⬜ I want to learn how to design and make your own
products using wood metal and plastic
⬜ I want to learn how to apply decorative ﬁnishes to
wooden products
⬜ I want to use complex jointing methods
⬜ I want to incorporate 21st century technologies into my
work.

/

Williamstown High School

Bayview Campus Year 9 Electives

2022

Guiding Questions for 2021 Year 8 students
PLEASE NOTE:
The link to the Year 9 Elective Form 2022 will be available to families via the
COMPASS News feed from Mon 2 Aug 2021.
Please click on the link and submit the form by Fri 6 Aug 2021.
Also, students, please don’t forget to attend the Year 9 2022 Subject Supermarket - Tue 3 Aug
(periods 1 and 2) online and bring this page with your completed notes!

Ques on Answer
Name & Home Group
What are your strengths as a student?

What subject do you currently enjoy the most?
List 3 ‘likes’ and 3 ‘dislikes’ about learning.

Do you have any career aspira ons? If so, please
describe them.
Do you want to live or travel overseas in the future?
Read through the elec ve op ons in this booklet.
List at least 10 that interest you.
Have you talked to a Year 9 student about their
experiences with elec ves? If so, what did they say?
Which subjects will you visit at the online Subject
Supermarket?

/

